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SUGAR LAND  BIBLE CHURCH 

“BRINGING THE  BIBLE TO LIFE FOR 33 YEARS 

                    Remove falsehood and lies far from me;     Give me 
neither poverty nor riches—     Feed me with the food allot-
ted to me;     Lest I be full and deny You,     And say, 
“Who is the Lord?”  Or lest I be poor and steal,     And pro-
fane the name of my God.    Proverbs 30:8-9 
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With the compassionate help of people like you, Second Mile is a safe place where people in poverty or in 
crisis can get help. On a typical day, we love and listen to 55 families one-on-one and provide them food, 
health care and counseling. For those ready for next steps, we equip them to grow and experience person-
al transformation through financial education, job readiness training, ongoing relationships and more. 
Make a tax deductible contribution.     

  Current Needs 

•  Food Pantry Needs:    Pasta, boxed 

goods, soap, shampoo 

• Volunteer Needs:                                                    

• URGENT NEED for primary care physician or mid-level provider for Pat McWaters Health Clinic! 

• Dentists, dental assistants, for Pat McWaters Health Clinic. Get an application. 

• Call to get more information on ways you can volunteer Call the Office: (281) 261-9199 

        Missionaries of the MonthMissionaries of the MonthMissionaries of the MonthMissionaries of the Month     PAGE  2     
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What's Happening at Tri-City 

Resale?  

$1 Back to School Sale - August 9th 

It's that time again! Tri-City Churches Resale Shop will 
host  

1 CRAZY SALE on Saturday, August 8, during tax-free 
weekend. All clothing will be one dollar! Come by and 

see what vintage and modern pieces you and your chil-

dren can find for the upcoming school year1  

For questions, call the resale shop! 

Special Student Discount  

Also at Tri-City Resale - Students now receive 20% 
off their purchase! The Resale Shop has many stylish 

finds and now students can get these items at an even 

better price.   

See You At the 25th Anniversary Open House!  
The time has almost come! Next Thursday, July 30th, we'll be celebrating  

25 YEARS OF COMPASSION & HUMILITY at East Fort Bend Human Needs Ministry. 
We hope you are looking forward to this event; we are looking forward to having you! If you 

have any questions regarding the event, please contact ministry@humanneeds.org. 

 

The Ministry's address is 435 Stafford Run Road, Stafford, TX 77477. We look forward to seeing anyone 

who has ever given to the Ministry in time, money or good deed. Refreshments will be served and there 

will be a bake sale fundraiser. Be sure to join the Facebook event for updates leading up to the event.  

 

Second Mile MinistriesSecond Mile MinistriesSecond Mile MinistriesSecond Mile Ministries    
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Pastor’s Corner 

Freedom on the Altar: American Religious Freedom in the Wake of Freedom on the Altar: American Religious Freedom in the Wake of Freedom on the Altar: American Religious Freedom in the Wake of Freedom on the Altar: American Religious Freedom in the Wake of 

the Supreme Court's Recent Samethe Supreme Court's Recent Samethe Supreme Court's Recent Samethe Supreme Court's Recent Same----Sex RulingSex RulingSex RulingSex Ruling    

Judges Inventing RightsJudges Inventing RightsJudges Inventing RightsJudges Inventing Rights    

In writing this month's article, I feel a little like Job, when he said, “For what I fear comes upon me, and 

what I dread befalls me" (Job 3:25).	In prior months, many have warned that the Supreme Court's imminent 

ruling favoring same-sex marriage could have a negative impact upon the free exercise of religion in Amer-

ica. They noted that this ruling will only compound and contribute to the "new intolerance" advanced by 

the left that is rapidly spreading throughout our land. In the much watched case Obergefell v. Hodges, the 

Supreme Court accepted for review four lower court rulings that struck down state bans on same-sex marriage as unconstitutional. 

A few weeks ago the High Court handed down its ruling. As expected, the Supreme Court used an allegorical method of interpreta-

tion to magically find a constitutionally protected right to same-sex marriage in the Equal Protection and Due Process clauses of the 

Fourteenth Amendment. I use the words "magical" and "allegorical" here since a bonafide right to same-sex marriage simply can-

not be found in either the language or history surrounding the Fourteenth Amendment. Dissenting Justice Anthony Scalia well ex-

plained this point:  

But we need not speculate. When the Fourteenth Amendment was ratified in 1868, every State 

limited marriage to one man and one woman, and no one doubted the constitutionality of doing 

so. That resolves these cases. When it comes to determining the meaning of a vague constitu-

tional provision—such as “due process of law” or “equal protection of the laws”—it is unques-

tionable that the People who ratified that provision did not under-stand it to prohibit a practice 

that remained both univer-sal and uncontroversial in the years after ratification. We have no 

basis for striking down a practice that is not expressly prohibited by the Fourteenth Amend-

ment’s text, and that bears the endorsement of a long tradition of open, widespread, and unchal-

lenged use dating back to the Amendment’s ratification. Since there is no doubt what-ever that 

the People never decided to prohibit the limita-tion of marriage to opposite-sex couples, the 

public debate over same-sex marriage must be allowed to continue...If, even as the price to be 

paid for a fifth vote, I ever joined an opin-ion for the Court that began: "The Constitution prom-

ises liberty to all within its reach, a liberty that includes certain specific rights that allow per-

sons, within a lawful realm, to define and express their identity," I would hide my head in a 

bag. The Supreme Court of the United States has descended from the disciplined legal reason-

ing of John Marshall and Joseph Story to the mystical aphorisms of the fortune cookie. 

 

Dissenting Chief Justice John Roberts also noted the lack of Constitutional basis for the court's ruling:  

 

If you are among the many Americans—of whatever sexual orientation—who favor expanding 

same-sex mar-riage, by all means celebrate today’s decision. Celebrate the achievement of a 

desired goal. Celebrate the oppor-tunity for a new expression of commitment to a partner. Cele-

brate the availability of new benefits. But do not celebrate the Constitution. It had nothing to do 

with it (Under lining and emboldening added). 

There certainly is much to legitimately criticize regarding this recent judicial power grab. However, here I want to confine my re-

marks to the deleterious impact of this decision on the Free Exercise of Religion.  

 

A ZeroA ZeroA ZeroA Zero----Sum GameSum GameSum GameSum Game    

Whenever a right is manufactured out of wholesale cloth, as our Supreme Court did in Obergefell v. Hodges, then another right is 

automatically sacrificed in the process. In this sense, the creation of rights is a "zero-sum game." In other words, when somebody 

wins, somebody else automatically loses. Chief Justice John Roberts, in his dissenting opinion, articulated this zero-sum game be-

tween an imaginary same-sex marriage right and the actual First Amendment rights that are clearly expressed in the Constitution:  

Today’s decision, for example, creates serious questions about religious liberty. Many good and 

decent people oppose same-sex marriage as a tenet of faith, and their freedom to exercise reli-

(Continued on Page 4) 
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gion is—unlike the right imagined by the majority—actually spelled out in the Constitution. 

Amdt. 1. 

Sadly, the judicial activism of the ruling has caused the Free Exercise of Religion, as guaranteed by the First Amendment, to suffer 

a significant body blow. To be sure, the majority opinion paid at least some lip service to those who continue to have a moral objec-

tion to the homosexual lifestyle. Justice Kennedy is his majority opinion noted:  

Finally, it must be emphasized that religions, and those who adhere to religious doctrines, may 

continue to advo-cate with utmost, sincere conviction that, by divine pre-cepts, same-sex mar-

riage should not be condoned. The First Amendment ensures that religious organizations and 

persons are given proper protection as they seek to teach the principles that are so fulfilling and 

so central to their lives and faiths, and to their own deep aspirations to continue the family 

structure they have long revered. The same is true of those who oppose same-sex marriage for 

other reasons. 

Teaching vs. ExerciseTeaching vs. ExerciseTeaching vs. ExerciseTeaching vs. Exercise    
Despite this mild concession, a significant sleight of hand is going on here. To become aware of it, Kennedy's vocabulary must be 

thoroughly scrutinized. While Kennedy conceded the right to "advocate" and "teach" against same-sex marriage by the religiously 

inclined, conspicuously omitted from Kennedy's carefully chosen words is the actual wording of the First Amendment, which in-

volves "the free exercise of religion." This glaring omission was not lost to Chief Justice John Roberts in his dissenting opinion:  

Today’s decision, for example, creates serious questions about religious liberty. Many good and 

decent people oppose same-sex marriage as a tenet of faith, and their freedom to exercise reli-

gion is—unlike the right imagined by the majority— actually spelled out in the Constitution. 

Amdt. 1. Respect for sincere religious conviction has led voters and legislators in every State 

that has adopted same-sex marriage democratically to include accommodations for religious 

practice. The majority’s decision imposing same-sex marriage cannot, of course, create any 

such accommodations. The majority graciously suggests that religious believers may continue 

to “advocate” and “teach” their views of marriage. Ante, at 27. The First Amendment 

guarantees, however, the freedom to “exercise” religion. Ominously, that is not a word the 

majority uses. Hard questions arise when people of faith exercise religion in ways that 

may be seen to conflict with the new right to same-sex marriage—when, for example, a 

religious college provides married student housing only to opposite-sex married couples, 

or a religious adoption agency declines to place children with same-sex married couples. 
Indeed, the Solicitor General candidly acknowledged that the tax exemptions of some religious 

institutions would be in question if they opposed same-sex marriage. See Tr. of Oral Arg. on 

Question 1, at 36–38. There is little doubt that these and similar questions will soon be before 

this Court. Unfortunately, people of faith can take no comfort in the treatment they receive 

from the majority today (Underlining and emboldening added).  

Is it simply straining at gnats to draw a distinction between "advocacy" and "teaching" on the one hand and "free exercise" on the 

other? This distinction is neither arbitrary nor myopic, but rather is far more important than most realize. "Teaching" and 

"advocacy" convey that First Amendment protection covers only what one says as a result of his sincerely held religious beliefs. 

"Free exercise," on the other hand, applies First Amendment protection to what one does as a consequence of his sincerely held 

religious beliefs. Of the latter category, note how Roberts enumerates several examples, such as when "a religious college provides 

married student housing only to opposite-sex married couples, or a religious adoption agency declines to place children with same-

sex married couples" or the fact that "tax exemptions of some religious institutions would be in question if they opposed same-sex 

marriage." Will the Free Exercise of Religion protection afforded by the First Amendment cover such activities when the behavior 

of those with sincerely held religious beliefs comes into conflict with the same-sex agenda? Kennedy's majority opinion leaves lit-

tle comfort to Bible-based believers.  

The majority's substitution of "teaching" and "advocacy" for "free exercise" also did not escape the notice of dissenting Justice 

Clarence Thomas. In His dissenting opinion, he, like Roberts, well observed: 

In our society, marriage is not simply a governmental 

institution; it is a religious institution as well. Id., at 7. 

Today’s decision might change the former, but it cannot 

change the latter. It appears all but inevitable that the 

two will come into conflict, particularly as individuals 

and churches are confronted with demands to partici-

pate in and endorse civil marriages between same-sex 

(Continued from Page 3) “    
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The Cornerstone Newsletter  deadline for 
News articles is the 19th of each month.  You 
can e-mail Patricia Chandler at: 

 earlbudc@att.net or send information to Carol 
Henry at Carol@SLBC.org 

Continued on page 6 
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    Home Fellowship Groups Home Fellowship Groups Home Fellowship Groups Home Fellowship Groups     
First Colony EastFirst Colony EastFirst Colony EastFirst Colony East————Adults Only: Host: Eric and Veronica WaseK—Meets  2nd & 4th Fridays at 7 
pm—2801 Hidden Knoll Court—281-980-3742—  A study in 1 & 2 Timothy -.Leader:  Earl Chandler 

First Colony WestFirst Colony WestFirst Colony WestFirst Colony West————Children Welcome:  Hosts: Keith and Judy Kurrus- 2803 Pineleaf Drive—281-
242-3031Co-Hosts: Brooks and Elizabeth Sellers—281-313-0527  : Meets 2nd & 4th Fridays at 6:30 

NewNewNewNew————        Young Couples FellowshipYoung Couples FellowshipYoung Couples FellowshipYoung Couples Fellowship————Held at SLBC—7 pm.  Coordinator: Andrea Merkin, 1-210-367-6452; Meets 
2nd & 4th Friday  They meet  in the fellowship room. 

 

Men’s Weekly Bible StudyMen’s Weekly Bible StudyMen’s Weekly Bible StudyMen’s Weekly Bible Study————    Tuesday, 8:00 pm David SandlinTuesday, 8:00 pm David SandlinTuesday, 8:00 pm David SandlinTuesday, 8:00 pm David Sandlin————TeacherTeacherTeacherTeacher    

Scripture for the Month: Jeremiah 10:12-13 
    He has made the earth by His power,     He has established the world by His wis-
dom,     And has stretched out the heavens at His discretion.     When He utters His 
voice,     There is a multitude of waters in the heavens:     “And He causes the vapors 
to ascend from the ends of the earth.     He makes lightning for the rain,     He 
brings the wind out of His treasuries.” 
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 Bulletin Board 

1 9 8 2 — 2 0 1 5  

August 26, 2015August 26, 2015August 26, 2015August 26, 2015————Wednesday Activities ResumeWednesday Activities ResumeWednesday Activities ResumeWednesday Activities Resume————6:00 pm6:00 pm6:00 pm6:00 pm    

We will be back to our normal Wednesday evening schedule starting August 26th. If you are a reg-We will be back to our normal Wednesday evening schedule starting August 26th. If you are a reg-We will be back to our normal Wednesday evening schedule starting August 26th. If you are a reg-We will be back to our normal Wednesday evening schedule starting August 26th. If you are a reg-
uuuullllaaaarrrr    aaaatttttttteeeennnnddddeeeeeeee,,,,    yyyyoooouuuu    kkkknnnnoooowwww    tttthhhhaaaatttt    mmmmeeeeaaaannnnssss    ggggoooooooodddd    eeeeaaaattttssss,,,,    ffffuuuunnnn,,,,    ffffeeeelllllllloooowwwwsssshhhhiiiipppp,,,,    ssssiiiinnnncccceeeerrrreeee    pppprrrraaaayyyyeeeerrrr    ttttiiiimmmmeeee,,,,    aaaannnndddd    BBBBiiiibbbblllleeee    SSSSttttuuuuddddyyyy....        
Activities for the Whole Family!  On August 26th we will have a special event  involvingActivities for the Whole Family!  On August 26th we will have a special event  involvingActivities for the Whole Family!  On August 26th we will have a special event  involvingActivities for the Whole Family!  On August 26th we will have a special event  involving    

Jon Scheptock, a special Young Man who has a special gift of singing .Jon has shared his testimony Jon Scheptock, a special Young Man who has a special gift of singing .Jon has shared his testimony Jon Scheptock, a special Young Man who has a special gift of singing .Jon has shared his testimony Jon Scheptock, a special Young Man who has a special gift of singing .Jon has shared his testimony 
with thousands.  His motto is “Making Life’s challengeswith thousands.  His motto is “Making Life’s challengeswith thousands.  His motto is “Making Life’s challengeswith thousands.  His motto is “Making Life’s challenges————God’s Victories”God’s Victories”God’s Victories”God’s Victories”    

The Opportunity Shop at Second Mile is Open 

June 1 marked the launch of The Opportunity Shop, 
Second Mile's first social enterprise.  

 

The shop offers high quality resale clothing, shoes 
and accessories at reduced prices. It will also em-
ploy neighbors to earn regular income, gain job 
skills and build long-term mentoring relationships. 

 

The Opportunity Shop is open Monday through Fri-
day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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We have scheduled two Baptism Classes for the month of July (July 12th & 19th). 

  

 These classes will be held during the normal Sunday School hour (9:45AM – 10:45AM), 

in Room #105, next to the main office.  The subsequent Baptismal Service will be held on 

July 26th at 3:00PM at Wayne Pittman’s home located at 207 Lombardy, Sugar 

Land, TX  77478 in the Venetian Estates Subdivision.  

 

If you or a family member desire to be baptized, please let the Church know as soon as possible with the full 

name of the Candidate for Baptism as it should appear on the Baptismal Certificate.  You can contact Jim 

McGowan at the Church Office 281-491-7773. 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT SLBC POLICY REQUIRES THAT ALL CANDIDATES FOR BAPTISM AT-

TEND A SCHEDULED BAPTISM CLASS PRIOR TO BEING BAPTIZED. 
  

couples. The majority appears unmoved by that inevitability. It makes only a weak gesture to-

ward religious liberty in a single paragraph, ante, at 27. And even that gesture indicates a mis-

understanding of religious liberty in our Nation’s tradition. Religious liberty is about more than  

just the protection for “religious organizations and persons . . . as they seek to teach the 

principles that are so ful-filling and so central to their lives and faiths.” Ibid. Religious 

liberty is about freedom of action in matters of religion generally, and the scope of that 

liberty is directly correlated to the civil restraints placed upon religious practice 

(Underlining and emboldening added). 

Thus, American religious freedom is not just about words, but it is also about action. This is a critical distinction apparently lost to 

the majority.  

Tragically, in the wake of Friday's decision, the political left already seems bound and determined to drastically shrink the First 

Amendment religious protections that Americans typically take for granted. Wisconsin Senator Tammy Baldwin apparently be-

lieves that First Amendment religious protection applies only within religious institutions: 

On Saturday, the day after the Supreme Court's related ruling, Baldwin was on MSNBC’s "Up 

w/ Steve Kornacki" program. Baldwin was asked, "Should the bakery have to bake the cake for 

the gay couple getting married? Where do you come down on that?" Tammy Baldwin 

[responded]: “Certainly the first amendment says that in institutions of faith that there is abso-

lute power to, you know, to observe deeply held religious beliefs. But I don’t think it extends 

far beyond that. We’ve seen the set of arguments play out in issues such as access to con-

traception. Should it be the individual pharmacist whose religious beliefs guides whether a pre-

scription is filled, or in this context, they’re talking about expanding this far beyond our church-

es and synagogues to businesses and individuals across this country. I think there are clear lim-

its that have been set in other contexts and we ought to abide by those in this new context across 

America” (Underlining and emboldening added). 

In other words, First Amendment religious protection is only applicable within the context of institutions of faith and not beyond.  

Freedom of Worship vs. ReligionFreedom of Worship vs. ReligionFreedom of Worship vs. ReligionFreedom of Worship vs. Religion    
In recent days, commentators have similarly noticed a subtle shift in vocabulary amongst left-leaning public officials from "freedom 

of religion" to "freedom of worship." Properly defining the free exercise of religion is critical in our time since many progressives 

seek to use the phrase "freedom of worship" in lieu of the phrase "freedom of religion." The former phrase is far more restrictive 

allowing the government greater freedom to regulate religious conduct. Randy Sly notes: 

Let's be clear, however; language matters when it comes to defining freedoms and limits. A shift from freedom of religion 

to freedom of worship moves the dialog from the world stage into the physical confines of a church, temple, synagogue or 

mosque. Such limitations can unleash an unbridled initiative that we have only experienced in a mild way through actions 

determined to remove of roadside crosses, wearing of religious t-shirts and pro-life pins as well as any initi-

Continued from 
Page 4 

Continued on  Page 7 
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It is hard to believe that before school is out…. we are already 

talking about “School Supplies. Our Church is collecting supplies 

for the pre-k children that are from needy families in  Fort Bend 

County.   East Fort Bend Human Needs Ministry will be handing 

out School  Supplies on August 15th..Thank you for your help.  A 

Box will be in the foyer for your donations. 

Pre-K School Supplies 

• 1 Pk of #2 Pencils 

• 8 count small crayons;  

• 8 count washable marker broad;  

• 2 large glue sticks; 

• Manila Drawing Paper 

• Colored Construction Paper 

• 1 Pair of blunt-nosed Metal Scissors 

atives of evangelization. It also could exclude our right to raise our children in our faith, the right to 
religious education, literature or media, the right to raise funds or organize charitable activities and the 
right to express religious beliefs in the normal discourse of life. 

In other words, "freedom of worship" only guarantees freedom for religious speech in a house of worship. 
"Freedom of religion," on the other hand, guarantees freedom of religious expression and behavior not only 
inside a house of worship but also outside of it. Furthermore, "Freedom of worship" only grants religious 
freedom of speech within the four walls of a church. The "Free Exercise of religion" concept, on the other 
hand, protects behavior by a sincerely held religious person from government political correctness regardless 
of where the religious person travels in American society. Our founders, influenced by the persecution that 
Christians have experienced throughout the centuries, wisely used the expression freedom of "religion" rather 
than merely "freedom of worship" when they drafted the Free Exercise Clause of the First Amendment. 

The Plurality of Concerned VoicesThe Plurality of Concerned VoicesThe Plurality of Concerned VoicesThe Plurality of Concerned Voices    
Other dissenters in Obergefell v. Hodges also observed the deleterious impact that the recent decision will 

have on American religious freedom. In fact, in an unusual display of judicial discord, four separate Supreme 

Court Justices wrote dissenting opinions. A concern over deteriorating religious freedom was a dominant 

theme expressed in these dissents. Note these chilling words by dissenting Justice Samuel Alito:  

Today’s decision usurps the constitutional right of the people to decide whether 

to keep or alter the traditional understanding of marriage. The decision will also 

have other important consequences. It will be used to vilify Americans who are 

unwilling to assent to the new orthodoxy. In the course of its opinion, the ma-

jority compares traditional marriage laws to laws that denied equal treatment for 

African-Americans and women. E.g., ante, at 11–13. The implications of this 

analogy will be exploited by those who are determined to stamp out every ves-

tige of dissent. Perhaps recognizing how its reasoning may be used, the majori-

ty attempts, toward the end of its opinion, to reassure those 

Continued from Page 6 
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who oppose same-sex marriage that their rights of conscience will be protected. 

Ante, at 26–27. We will soon see whether this proves to be true. I assume that 

those who cling to old beliefs will be able to whisper their thoughts in the re-

cesses of their homes, but if they repeat those views in public, they will risk be-
ing labeled as bigots and treated as such by governments, employers, and schools. 

Equal concern was also expressed by dissenting Justice Clarence Thomas regarding our rapidly vanishing religious freedom protec-

tions as a consequence of the High Court's ruling:  

 

Aside from undermining the political processes that protect our liberty, the majority’s decision 

threatens the religious liberty our Nation has long sought to protect. The history of religious 

liberty in our country is familiar: Many of the earliest immigrants to America came seeking 

freedom to practice their religion without restraint. See McConnell, The Origins and Historical 

Understanding of Free Exercise of Religion, 103 Harv. L. Rev. 1409, 1422–1425 (1990). When 

they arrived, they created their own havens for religious practice. Ibid. Many of these havens 

were initially homogenous communities with established religions. Ibid. By the 1780’s, howev-

er, “America was in the wake of a great religious revival” marked by a move toward free exer-

cise of religion. Id., at 1437. Every State save Connecticut adopted protections for religious 

freedom in their State Constitutions by 1789, id., at 1455, and, of course, the First Amendment 

enshrined protection for the free exercise of religion in the U. S. Constitution. But that protec-

tion was far from the last word on religious liberty in this country, as the Federal Government 

and the States have reaffirmed their commitment to religious liberty by codifying protections 

for religious practice. See, e.g., Reli-gious Freedom Restoration Act of 1993, 107 Stat. 1488, 42 

U. S. C. §2000bb et seq.; Conn. Gen. Stat. §52–571b (2015).  Numerous amici—even some not 

supporting the States—have cautioned the Court that its decision here will “have unavoidable 

and wide-ranging implications for religious liberty.” Brief for General Conference of Seventh-

Day Adventists et al. as Amici Curiae 5. In our society, marriage is not simply a governmental 

institution; it is a religious institution as well. Id., at 7. Today’s decision might change the for-

mer, but it cannot change the latter. It appears all but inevitable that the two will come into con-

flict, particularly as individuals and churches are confronted with demands to participate in and 

endorse civil marriages between same-sex couples. The majority appears unmoved by that inev-

itability. It makes only a weak gesture toward religious liberty in a single paragraph, ante, at 27. 

And even that gesture indicates a misunderstanding of religious liberty in our Nation’s tradition. 

Religious liberty is about more than just the protection for “religious organizations and per-

sons . . . as they seek to teach the principles that are so ful-filling and so central to their lives 

and faiths.” Ibid. Religious liberty is about freedom of action in matters of religion generally, 

and the scope of that liberty is directly correlated to the civil restraints placed upon religious 

practice. Although our Constitution provides some protection against such governmental re-

strictions on religious prac-tices, the People have long elected to afford broader pro-tections 

than this Court’s constitutional precedents man-date. Had the majority allowed the definition of 

marriage to be left to the political process—as the Constitution requires—the People could have 

considered the religious liberty implications of deviating from the traditional defi-nition as part 

of their deliberative process. Instead, the majority’s decision short-circuits that process, with 

poten-tially ruinous consequences for religious liberty. 

Ideas Have ConsequencesIdeas Have ConsequencesIdeas Have ConsequencesIdeas Have Consequences    
Ideas have consequences. Language matters. Inventing implied rights subtracts from our clearly expressed 

enumerated Constitutional rights. There is no way around this legal and political reality. The High Court's re-

cent ruling makes America less free and less tolerant toward people of sincere religious conviction. My hope 

and prayer is that future jurists will see the obvious error of the court's ways, reverse Obergefell v. Hodges, 

and restore religious protection to the American people. In the meantime God's people should continue to 

pray for our nation during this delicate time in her history and continue to occupy until He comes (Luke 

19:13; KJV). 

    

Continued from Page 7 


